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13unity ,;.,444itviiiii,~ ±l:l_s4_._ ti::::thoisoStale.
Th2sy too much was don!,

V 1 litany other *mores were discussed, and-

-----= ------------ prepared for' egleat-0410-o„,thls. opining ses-

sion. The Pimilio raheadlihestiee Waif-Post-
poned to December, thbes,lt,ietutles. wire not

received from cli the eirTerL'''
)

- ,Ii On the:whale,the sassierhasbeen one or In=

tenet and importance.
One thing we are particularly ,pleased with.

Congress refused, by a decided rote, to increase
the postage on lettere and newspapers.

[Ourespondeam of the Daily noratag Pont]

pox !BEDFORD SMOGS.

Smith # Bedford Springa—Arnusements—Grand
" : -,Tqurnament, 4-c:, Otts;.. . ~,st'-

' 11.1wean SIMINGS, AignettlBs4'..

Means. Eniiroits t—The repntatieet:of Bed-
fordSprings, Se a favorite watering place, ion-
-donee unabete.d, and will last; notwithstanding

thenoutpialnts'of grumblers.'' . ..._ ,-

It is one of the sweetestlocaliitheinthe whole

country, and admirably adapted by nature for

, health-giving purposes. The scenery is beauti-

ful, diversified and attractive ; whilst the medi-

\
estihonaaftluilry:tesertanli,oprefeet.lheementviinafi:osoi,ys ,wTanhast deer osr h iettotv ytieca b at elakieyne.
Springs, and in the village, is most agreeable

and home-like.,
It has pained me toBois*burtain ourespon•

i
deuce in eastern newspape, which great in-
deuce

has been done to the proprietor, and bad

taste displayed in more ways than one Bed-

ford has no railway communication with the city

markets, where full and regular supplies can be

alone provided at this season of the yeaher. farm-
vest in the country is a busy time, wn

ersstay at home and attend to their own wants

and besineea. Allowance ought, therefore, to

be made.
For the short time I have been here, I have

been very, well pleased. There is no scarcity of

amusements,.and one can readily obtain cur-

eise in any rational way.
The grknd affair of the seasonsas theTour

ment on Thursday last. Theprarations we

ample, and the interest manifested amounted al-

most to enthusiasm. The ezeraised at five

flock, P.P. M.., when, with music playing, peenons

flying, and fialoonies crowded with ladies dressed

in the mot tasteful manner, tbe different

knights, onsgaily caparisoned horses, entered

the lists, and made their appearance before the

[ stand.One of your eitisens, Hon. P. C. Shannon; was

selected as thePtesident of the Tournament, as-

sisted by that excellent gentleman, John Shorn-

\bergs?, Beg.; by Mr. Vermot, the French Consul

at Baltimore ; and by Hon. A. Ring, of Bed-
' ford, as Vice Presidents and Judges of the con-

Gen The Herald was the well known Major

eneral Watson, who performed his duties ad-

mirably.
The knights—seven in number—preeented a

gorgeous ippearsoce, reminding one of the de-

' eeription of the olden days of chindry

were .
Their

dresses seemly and app opriate as the
!Sr. Cook, of Baltimore, appeared

"Disguised Knight," dressed in sable, 11'nd

masked; 'Mr. Smith, of Philadelphia, appeared

as Sir WilliamIWel laMmr;F aMbr n.eIsltuck selofsVirginia,aurghnest,nhoe;
s Ear &tight of the Valley ; Mr. Hogg, of

Obieras /od-el-Rader ; Dr. Johnston, of.Mar-
yland, as Harry de Cooney ; and, Mr.3PRnight,

of Pittsburgh, as Seladin, the Saracen.

At the time of -their assembling before
d

the

stand, the spectacle was pictureeque, and gran

in a high degree. Trumpets entamuced the ap-

proach of the contest, the band discoursed ri
flut-

ch

music,' and flags and snowy handkerchiefs
tered in the breeze.'

The assemblage was large, town and country

having poured forth delegatioos to the festivity.

The long galleries opposite the stand were

crowded, meetly with the ladles and children,

all in holiday dress, looking in the distance like

a rich bouquet of beauty and loveliness.
According to the arrangements, the next thing

in order was one address, of the president, Hon.

P. C. Shannn; who, after having announced
the rules of the Tournament, deliverechelicitedan ap

d
-

propriate and eloquent speech, whi

much applause. I regret I cannot, at present,

Cornish you with a copy, but in my next oom-

muniestion I hope to be able to do so. Suffice

it, for the present, to say that it reteived the

highest commendation.
Upon the esouclasion of the address the knights

repaired to the end of the lists, when the tilting

commenced. Their skill, dexterity and feats ousef
horsemanship elicited the warmest app

The riding was at the fall speed of the horses

some of which, not having btu regularly trained,

emotewrather refractory, end ousequently requi-

red management. Thecontest lasted about

an hour, when' the judges announced that for the
' ---e Isketwe and the"Disguised 'Knigh

-
..datemito
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1131;g8DAY ISIORNING
►TIC TICSET. SgDEMOC

WILLIAM_ BIGLER.
.FOR ArsTICS OP THE WOKE COMT,

ARITATAII S BLACK,
Greytoarn Under English

The New York Herald !Newtsagain thatGrey-

town has been placed under martiallaw by Com-

mander Jolly of the British' War vessel that

was lying in the harbor st the time it vitas bom-

barded. •
_

Should this prove true, it will show very

plainly that the Englib protectorate cites not

been withdrawn. If sot' Bogland may become

a party to the controversy In relatitin to the

bombardment. A town under English protec-

tion has been chastised for depredations on our
minister.

'commerce, and assaults on our foreign

Now, letRagland avow her interest in the mat-

terif she will. Oar governmentwillnot shrink

from the resPonsibility in that event. England

has no right there. Sheabandoned all claim byrn-
the Clayton-Bulwer treat y , and our gove

meat will never yield the. oft-reiterated Monroedoctrine,whichprotestsagainsttheeatiblish-

ment of any more English coloulecon this con-

tinent. The Oreytown affair may leadto results

more important, and more practical- than the

mere punishment of offenders, and the teaching

of a wholesome lesson to the nations that have

heretofore insultedour flag I pinudered our
lead

com-

merce, and wronged our citizens. It may

to a settlement with England of all those. Cen-

tral American questions that have been mooted

so long. It is time they wire settled.

FOR CANAL 0001153101MR,

HENRYS.3IOTT
• ti013.1511110 rosy JOB OFFICE.

Ph' would call the attention of IIitaCHANTS AND

BDEIND99 MEN to the feet that we hare lestreceived

from P).llarielplits a number of fonts of maw otrTppe, andD
are new prepared to All orders for Dude, Montero, B

Ileade raper Books, Posters, and Programmes-for ashllsl-

- done: All orders will be promptly Med.

News or the Day. •

TIM. deaths in Belittle for the month of July

numbered 429-169 of which were from cholera.

CAA: Benton has been defeated for Congress,

the telegraph says, by eight hundred majority.

There were nine deaths-from Cholera. in Chl-

cago onthe 7th best., and seventeen from other

diseases—total twenty-sts.
On the Gth and 6th inst., there were respec-

tively twenty and thirteen deaths in Detroit.

Theeldstase is *biding.

' The cholera is prevailing toa considerable es-

tent in Cleveland. 'For the twenty.four hours

ending B P. 91., on Wednesday, thtre were 21

interments—of which 7 were from Cholera.

Hon. Payette Materna,a member ofCongress

from the thirteenth district of Virginia, was

robbed in Hanover county, of $lB,OOO, while on

his way home from Washington.

Dr. Bliley Washington, Surgeon in the 'United

StatesNavy, and brother of the late Col. Wssh

' ington, who was lost In the ill-fated San Fres

disco, died at hie residence in Washington, on

Friday last. He was a distant relative of Gen..

Washington and was universally esteemed by all

who knew him.

0011' NOTIIINGIOU appears to have lost its

charm. Its fraudulent character, being a mere

trick of whiggery to catch unwaryDemocrats, is

now well understood, In different parts of the

State, Democrats who had joined it are backing

out. The silly trick of electing a democrat to a
small office of no profit, deceives no one now.

It Is wellknown to have for its main design the

defeat of the democratic party in the State:

and with this design so well understood,—so.

perfectly apparent—no man ofour party, except

the angry " getnothings" -will join the Know

Nothings. Those who have joined, have a right

, to leave when they please. The oath is not

0 binding„

TUE LA4T SESSION OF CONGILIASS.
Probably no Congress that has ever met has

been more villainously abused than the one that

has jest adjourned. The Whig and Abolition

presses have been busy from the first day of

the session to the end thereof,, in inventing

every slander and falsehood that the imaging'•

ties could conceive, to heap upon the heads of

the Democratic members. It was the first ses-

sion under the administration of Gen. Pierce ;

and of course it was understood before it met

that every measure was to be misrepresented

and reviled and condemned by the the opposi-

tion presses. Midi, fairness, candor and the

publics interests were to be utterly disregarded;

nod nothingAbought of brit abuse of the domi-

nant ptirty. How faithfully the Whig and Abo-

lition presses have pursued this vile and un-

manly task, their readers well know- Yet this

Con gress has accomplished more good for

_
country, and shown less indications of reckless-

uessness and corruption than any preceding

Congress for several. lyears.
At the commenoement of the session there

were over twenty-five million' dollars of a
pa-inssue-in the treasury ; and it liraspredicted

istribnted ; and claims

Tau Baas Brr.—A °Woe piece of scandal is

promised us in the New York papers. A Paris

correspondent of the Oared abstracted some

private letters from
enldra.Jamesool4ollßnett,

and slurs, having had a flare up with her hus-

band, threatens to publish them. Bennett, who

is now in Paris, got wind of the intention, and

sent a police officer at 6 o'clock in the morning

to seise them, but he did not succeed. They

are now supposed to be in Gotham, in the handed
of anenterprising newspaper man " who always

secures the earliest information at the greatest

expense." When such scandal mongersfall out,

we may reasonably expect something more than

usually interesting.
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N. P. Wiwas.—Our readers will regret to

hear of the serious illness of this gentlemen,

whose name has been for so long time house-

hold word among all who are familiar with

American literature. In the last number of the
...._wrininaires his vsledictot7

to Merieo, there le still a surplus of twen y-, •
millions in the treasury. Fewer claims have

been allowed at this session than at almost any

preceding long session. The treasury has not

been squandered 9r Galphinized,mooh to the dis-
appointment of our Whig opponents, who want-

disease—consump ton •.-

• • • .

vitals. dr. W. is one of the mostpopular and
fascinating writers in our language, and this

last letter from Idlewild " will be read with

tearful eyes in hundreds of homes where he is

personally a stranger.

TlrfttrWr'. new.

citing sows I have ever witnessed; for It bat.

been announced, of course.'that the successful
kniht would have the high privilege of eele.it-
ing

g
from all the tidies present, theone who was

to be crowned in the evening as the Queen of
Beauty and Love.

Who would prove the successful knight and
who would be the fair lads 7 'Micro wool! the

choice fall if the "Disguised Kalglit" were tri-
umphant, or where it -.lvanhoe" should win!

These were absorbing Almaden', which canoed

the deepest interest to be felt, and mode curiosi

ty titand on tiptoe. Many Wine the surmises
among youngand old, grave and gay; whilst,

the meantime, the tide of excitement ran high.

Once more, amid the waiving of 'kerchiefs and

the clangor of trumpets, did the contestants re-

pair to the end of the listsi Oncemore Ifs ,: the
tilting renewed, and "till ,grtiater feats accom-
plished, testified to by lotig and loud plaudits,
which made the welkin ring, and startled the

t t.
birds on the mountain boughs from their pro-
priety. At the end of this joust, so well was it
conducted, that tie , nights were again declared
equal—the /tonal ing may I

Still another contest was to be hod! This

time the fever waa op in earnest. Each Knight

had his favorites among the ladies and gentle-

men assembled, and it is no matter of surprise

if mile bets were quietly made. The cry was—-
"Ones more unto the breach, dear friends,"—

when, after a skilful contest, .' Ivanhoe " was

proclaimed the victor, and received the heartiest
applause from his numerous friends.

But the sports were not at an end. The Knights,
who represented &Min and Sir Willi Wal-
lace, were recalled to deride by another' joust.
the third honor, they having shied equal in the

general tourney. To the one Acceinifial, was
allotted the (tholes of the second maid of honor
to the queen,—the Disguised Knight having, of
course, the selection of thefirst. This was, also.
• spirited contest, and resulted in favor of. the

Saracen.
The judges then announced that "Wallace"

should have the choice of the third maid of
honor,—" Ernest " of the fourth,—.. Atid-del-

Hader "of thefi fth, and "De Coureev "of the

sixth. Thus ended thefield-sports of the tourna-

ment, a spectacle long tolie remembered by those
who participated in it. The large assemblage

then dispersed to meet ' again at nine o'clock in

the evening, in the large Hall, when the selec-

tion of the ladies was to be announced, and the

coronation of the Queen to take place, of which
_hereafter. . CROCKFORD.

—.....---

ed something to rave about.
At the commencement of the session almost

innumerablerailroad companies were prepared
to press their claims upon Congress for grants

of lands to edit' the construction of their roads.

Their claims have been promoted and urged, and

bored by such Whig ex•Congressmen as 'Vinton,

of Ohio, and Ashman, of Massachusetts ; but

their bills were nearly all ignored ; and the pub-

lie lands, like the piblie monies, are not squan-

dered. How disappointed ourWhig friends mint
feel. A Democratic Congress has resisted all
beggingoind boring, and bribing ; and the pub-
lic wealth is undiminished.
. A long catalogue of patents, a renewal or ex-
tension of which has been refused by the Com-
missioner, were to be extended by Congress;

end great, and probably corrupt efforts were
made to secure extensions. But very few have

succeeded. In fact, all the predictions of Whip,

as to the frightful things this Democratic Con-

gress was going to do, have failed.

But we have so far only referred to things this

Congress has not done.
A brief review of what it has done will pre-

sent an equally eatisfactory.record.
It has passed a bill graduating and reducing

the price of the public lands; and bringing such

of them as have been some time in the market,

down to almost nominal prices. Every poor

man can now secure a farm of valuable land

for •triflingsum. We would have preferred the

Homestead bill " at once ; but the bill that has

passed is a long step towards that ultimate re-

sult; and yet secures some revenue from the

salmi of the lands. The land system under the

new bill is much more liberal than before ; sad

brings lands within the reach of all who desire

them for cultivation.
We have next a bill providing for the construe-

tion

II
of six additional war steamers of the largest

class. We ',wish it had been twelve, or even
' more. But this is a commencement of the large

'nevem° of our navy, demandedby the extentof

our Coasts, and the value of ourworld-wide com-

merce. In this respect, then, Congress did not
neglect our public interests ; although, in this,

as in the land bill, Congress was too conserve-
: tive and moderate. Both measures atop short

of what should bb done, and soon will be done.
' Then, we have an act organising two now

Territories, that .will soon be offering for

admission as free States of the Union. And

included in this not is a re-affirmance of the

great fundamental principle of popular ov-
ereiguli-that each State shall form its own do-

mestic institutions, and control its own !coal
affairs. But more thin this, this bill does more

to exclude slavery agitation from the halls of

Congress, than any other measure that could
have been adopted. It declares and settles
finally the principle ofnon-intervention by Con-

gress on the subject of slavert We believe that

set will operate to prevent the extension of sla-
very west of the Mississippi river. It will

doubtless result in its exclusion from territory

by the popuiir vote. Such a vote will do far

more to discourage thebdrocatee of slavery ex-

tension than any exclusion by act of Congress.

and it will set an example that it is hoped will

ere long be followed ie the neighboring State

of Missouri, and In' Western Arkansas, and Nor-
- - them Mexico.

1.21811100101 IN OHIO. -At thelast Bef/10011 of the

Legislature of Ohio,a law wu enacted to rep-

late insurance companies not chartered by that

State. The provisions of this stringent enact-

ment are each as to discriminate harshly against
all Insurance oompanieslaviug agencies in Ohio,

en the let inst. it went into effect, and immedi-

ately companies with capital and assets to the

amount of $11,847,000 threw up their business

in the State.

Gswenrs Bax-ox.—John G. Bute, in oorree-

ponding with hie own paper, noticing the cele-

bration at Yale, says:—O! " the poem before

the Phi Bets Kappa I say nothing, as the author

Is the husband of my wife, and is not entitled to

an opinion of his own verses." Having read

them ourselves, we will say for the modest au-

thor that they were entirely worthy of the On.

thor of the Proud Miss Mcßride."

throes 017TRA01.-A fashionable Philadelphia
dentist, named Stephen T. Beale, has been ar-

rested and held to ball in $5,000 for outraging

the parson of a lady—a patient of hie—while
under the influence of chloroform. The infor-

mation was made by the father of the young la-
dy, and a young gentleman to whom she was
betrothed.

His Mornsn.—lt is supposed that the mother

of the " new American order" w# Mrs. Know
Nothing, who figures in the second part of Bun-

yan'e Pitrim's Progress at the time of Chris-

tian's setting out on his journey.

RAILROAD LITTIDO.—The line of the Sunbury

and Erie Railroad, between Look Haven and the

Point of connection with the Vensngo road, will

be given out to contractors, the Lewisburg

Journal says, on the 17th of Anoint next.

jar The letter from Bedford Springs gives'

qiiite a spirited account of a tournament in which
some of our Pittsburgh gentry bore a conspicuous

part. The days of chivalry, it appears, are not

over yet.

shoadni Aswir, ty..*TtsoeustiO.
PCIISONII EIVENBErTO DIATH=.IWO 'ATFIIRM

DANOIIIOI7OLT BUATILD.

[from the hillwautte Sernthrel, July 811
An alarm of fire Wei sounded onFriday night

about half-past ten o'clock. The fire appeared
to be outside the city limits. The alarm lasted

but a few minutes, and the firemen who had

turned ont returned to their homes, unable to

ascertain where the fire was. Early on Saturday

morning, we ascertained that the alarm was

caused by the burning of a shanty belonging to
a man named Mathias Michaeloveky, a Pole now

at work on the Illinois Central Railroad, and

thot five persons had lost their lives in thefire,

and two more were so badly burned as not to be
expected to live. Op going to the ruins of the
shanty, we were witness to a spectacle the most

horrible. The shanty was about twelve feet

square in the main part, with an L part, about

of feet square, all reduced to ashes, a few ends

of the loge still smottlderivg.
In the ruins were the fragments of several

bodies burnt to cinders and still smoking, with

the limbs of two orlthree of them scattered in

differentparts.
One of the bodies could be distinguished as

that of a female by ;the bones, lying partly on

the back, with the bones of the handpenetrating
the upper part of the breast. The others were
in fragments among the dirt and ashes.

The shanty contained at the time of the fire,

the following persons:
Mary Michaslovaky, (saved.) with her four

children, to wit:—
Mary, 17 years old—she lay badly burned in

anCaadjoiningllshyearsand could not recover.
tarina, old, burned to death.

Thomas, 7 years old, burned to death.
Esther, 4 years rid, burned to death.

Besides the above family, the following per-

sons were in.the same hovel:
Johann Stoick, badly burned, taken to the

poor house.
• lledwiga &Dick, wife of the above, 69 years

old, burned to death.
Rosalie, Stolok, 22 years old, escaped.
Ann Stoick, 19 years old, badly burned.
Mathilda Stoiok, 17 years old, burned to

death.
The only door in the hovel was through the

inner part of the small wing, and it is supposed
that, by some carelessness, this wing, which was

need for cooking, took fire, and the smoke suffoca-

ted, while the flames prevented the escape of

the unfortunate'victime.

A FAVIRDIOUS EDITOII.--Jobll W. Boyd, Esq.,
formerly editor of the Chambersburg (Pa.) Re-
posotory and Whig, having been recommended
for the MayorsMy of Hagerstown, declines the
honor, for certain cogent reasons, which he
states at length in the Hagerstown Chronicle.
In the first place, he thinks the position wouldn't
suit him, in the next place, he considers that
neither profit nor honor would attach to it. He
then goes on to say, "Third, Ihave not the
courage to place myself tinder obligations to ev-
eryTom, Dick and Harry, or to shake hands with
every scaly blackguard, at an imminent risk of
catching more than I bargained for. Fourth, I
have not-the patienceto Inquire into the state of
every man's health—believing that to attain a

position of prominence through a knowledge
of the condition of the public bowels, would be
traveling to distinction through a very disagree-
able channel." He then admits that he would be
willing to serve his fellowscitizens in any capa-
city yielding honor withoutregard to profit, and
winds up as follows:

" But to put myself in •

position in whitih every wretch entitled to a vote
would feel himself privileged to hold me under
special obligations would be rather " too much
pork for a shilling." I, therefore, most emphat-
ically decline the intended honor."

[From the St. I.ouli Democrat, 4th.
Sudden Death and Horrible Accident.
Yesterday morning, a Mrs. MoDermot, living at

No. 18 Vino street, was found dead in her bed.
She had retired the night before in apparently
good health, and her friends are utterly at aloes
to conjecture •the cause of her sudden decease.
Shewas married, herhusband being abeent up the
river at this time, and has left-Cue email child.
Yesterday evening, as the coffin containing her
was being loweredfrom the window of a fourth
story room, where she had died, the lid of the
eoffin, to which the lowering ropes were attach-
ed. parted from the main box, and precipitated
the corpse upon the pavement, below making a

most revolting spectacle of the remains of the
deceased. It was necessary to lower the coffin
from the window because of the cramped and
crooked' nature of the states leading from
fourth story.

Then, an set was passed appropriating ten
millions of dollars to pay for rights and territory
acquired, and claims settled by the treaty with
Aleilco: We have heretofore shown the great

value of this treaty to the country; arid with-

out theect ofCongress, its terms oould not have

been -fulfilled; norits advantages acquired. Mx-

ty-oue other public bills were passed, and one

hundred awffifty-its private bills, and thirteen
public and tee private resolutions. We cannot,

at the present time, consider the nature or merits
of these nursers's', and many of them impor-

tant acts.
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We are indebted to JUStiCe Bode, of the

Second vpkrd, for the names and ages above

given. 4,''
A Coroner's jary was summoned by Justice

Bode. 'se- soesta• fit. cc relmeed, 141el and

!ere taken to view' the • raisins, whiny they

Seto sworn. They spin met at 2P. Id. and'

then adjourned till this afternoon at 2 o'clock,

When the inquest will proceed. There are ru- .

more that the building W69 set on fire .; we were

unable to learn anything on the ground, or from

those who escaped, to warrant us in believi the ng
it. The inquest may-throe mere light on

matter,
TWO WORE DEAD.

Ann Stoick and Mary kliehaelovsky, two of

those who were burned on Friday night, are

dead, making seven victims. The coroner'sin-

quest is not yet closed, ebut the idence thus

tar points.very strongly towars
v
incendiarism

by a girl, who was jealous of the Miehaelovsky

girl, above mentioned, who seems to have
is been

a loose character. The suspected girl

.eing.

It is now thought probable that the hull m

the steamship Franklin may yet be got off.

Bon. D. M. Barringer, late Minister to Stain,

has been eleoted to the House of Commgos of

North Carolina.

\Mrs. Chapin, mother of Be!.theillf‘hapio,
eloquent Uiversalist preacher, died In Bos-

ton, on Monday.
The American Bible Society reports its re-

ceipts for the month of July, £28,78 5 50. Num-

ber of publications issued 86,815.

The contributions to the amounted to
Washington Morin-

went, during the month of July,

sB,soo.
Fitzpatrick's warehouse, in St. 4touts, con-

coffee, &c.,
taiuing 4500 bales of hemp, sugar.

was entirely destroyed on 51onday morning.

Lose sl7s,ooo—insured.
The cholera deaths in Buffalo for the week,

ending on Saturdaynight, reached 70, only 11

of whom were Americans. The cholera has

disappeared from the Falls.

There were one hundred and twenty-two dea
oth,
ths

in New Orleans for the week eningon the 3d

twelve of which were from yellow fever. No

deaths from cholera were reported.
There were probably many more deathbinsin

New York last week than reported, as it

since trned out there were 105 deathson Ward's

bland ualone, inetead of 56, the number re-
.

turned.
Some scamp threw a brick-bat through o

Saloon,
ne of

the large panes of glass in Taylr' s
Broadway, New York, the other evening. That

particular pane was imported from Europe, at a

cost of $l,OOO.
It is thought the hemp crop of Kentucky this
It

is the beet since 1842. The crop will pro-

bably amountto 80,000 bales, and is 28per cent.

more in quantity and 25 better in quality than
last yeane

Some-M--the New York clergy know how to

make ,',_the _most of a good opportunity. One of

them adrertised on Saturday, as the subject of

his discourie on the following day :—" The

cholera, its causes and predisposing influences."
Rev. Dr. Duff, after looking into the vines of

the " great metropolis," honestly says: " I have

been comparing notes between the condition of

heathen Lon, on and the heathenof India, and I

am compelled to say that, in contrast with the

outrages end wild orgies of Indian heathenism,

there are lamentable proofs that heathenismtheIs

actually surpassed in wiekednessbyr polisof England."
The reported new discoveries of gold at Port

Oxford, on the Oregon coast, have created some

excitement at San Francisoo. Miners,

'said, are making from $2O to $l6O per day,

and one party of four men are reported to

have taken out $B,OOO in two weeks. One of

the miners, writing to his brother at San Fran-

cisco, mys, Slat be has been taking out $l3O per

day. ,

The West Chester Republican, of the Bth inst.,

says that John N. T. Tacker, the author of the

terrible tragedy in.Brooklyn, was
h
formerly pas-

tor of the Vincent Baptist Churc, is Chester.

Re came, professing to be a Baptist minister,

and was employed to fill the pul, which waspit
temporarily vacant. lie was dismissedfor drunk-

enness. The last accounts say he still pretends

to be unconscious of what he has done.

:.nsas is swarming with emigr gats, got IS
lintheir,:p!?:

mar e , • •'• . , •
,

with gun and axe in hand, awl-their wives an.
children, and their implements of lodwery, to
lay the foundation for a flourishing free State.
The lion. Eli Thayer, of Worcester, Mass., IGO
appears to be a sort of General Agent of„the
Emigration Aid Society, says that "not a slave-
holder in Missouri has as yet moved his slaves
into K 11111118." This starms.....

Broadway Tabernacle, last Wednesday evening.

Solo of Dr. BVl.saik,s Vormtfugo.—.

Among the hundreds of lettere, certificates and order& re•

aired by the proprietors of tide median., the following

ere relent:at to show its character,and the effect of its use

to & distant pest of the Reef.:
lloratsol,l3oone co, le., 'Hay 10,11360.

'MU. .1. KIDD k Co.--Gentletneo-1 Init. to you to

ark aseney for the Invaluable Vermifuge you prepare.

Sometime since, I purchased one dosen vials of Nlr.C.Zdy.

and prescribed It tomy practice; and It proved re effectual
lo the expulsion of worms, that no other preparation nal

satisfy the Minns of aim soilage and vicinity. Meese nod

ateoue gm. of the Vomitus, launediately,
Youre,Wc„ SAMUEL MSS.

p PlorllOCel, Tenn., July 1, 1851 .
MUSA. J. Sinn I Co.—Plane send the Vertnifuge for '

us se spoon as powible.as we ere nearly out,arid the demand
for if is ray great. 111 betiere Utobe Me brat Versaquge

car incentel. MUER DICUS.

Purchaser" will be careful to ask for Dr. M'Lans's Cele-

Grated Verso Hoge, and take none else. All other Vern:l

(ages, In comparison, sr, worthless. Dr. WLene's genuine

Vermlfoge, also hie Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had

atall the respectable Drag Storrs la the United States and

Canada. Alec for tale by the acts proyrrietors,
YLKAING BROS,

&meows to J. Kidd I streetooOD Woadt
•

air The Great Preach Remedies 11. R
BALLY'S ANTIDME AND UrTlON.—Those persona who

wieb. tora ears, speedy, and permanent cum should use

theabove celebrated and unrivalled ?BERCI' PREPARA-
TIONS. They have now been in use for five years—have

been thoroughly tasted Inthousands ofthe most obstinate

cases, and invariably have given satisfaction. They are

not composed simply of Belem Copalva, but are entirely

different from all other preparations, both Inthe nature of

their Ingredientsand the manner in which they operate

upon the patient. Rowe the wonderfulsuccess attending

their use.
A gentleman connected withthe Western Railroad Wel

"1 have espemied for other people during the last three

years over WO, for remedies of this deeerlption, and have

never found a single article that gave ouch universal sate.
Section as your AntidotLand

d Lotion does. Ido not reset

lest of their ever haling ina ldngle Instance. Many

have been cured in twoor three, days."

Price, Antidote $1; Lotkm 60 made per bottle.

-Invented by 61. Bally, Physician to the Park hospitals,

Mid.pgeparedfrom the original redoes. and sold wholesale
and retail by CURDY .1; 00. Sole Proprietors Or the Uni-

ted States end Canada,. Principal Depot, 468 Illreedway,

New York.
Sold inPittsburgh, wholesale and retail, by FLEXING

BROTLIRRS, (Successor to J. KISS IC0.,) No. 80 Wood

street. Wheeling—J. IL PATTRRSON & 00., and by

Drupelets everywhere./eh,
rap Morse's Invigorating diCllxtr or Cor-

dial.--The most terrible of ail bodily comploints me

those which effect the Integrity of the Intellect, diaporing

It to monstrous than alternatives of gloom and excite..
reset, or,worts than all, profound, unvarying depression.

Dimmers of the nervous system and of the digestive organs

create them sad conditions of the mind; but, happily, in

DR. 111.0R6E'S INVIGORATING ELTYIR we have a pre-

paration that removes both cause and effect, rallying
to

the dormant powers of the stomach, bracing the nerves

ahealthfulbunion,and relieving atonce the mental symp-

tow.
The Cordial le put up, Welly conoentrated, in pint Dot"

tins. Price three dollars per bottle, two for five donors, six

for twelve dollars. C. ILRING, Proprietor,
192 Broadway, New York.

Fold b Druggists throughout the United States, Canada,

and the WeetIndty
AGENTS.

'MEWING ERGS., No. SO Wood street, Pittsburgh.

DR.GEO. 11. KEYSER, N0.140 Wood street, —doJ. P FLEXING. All%thto _ _•

far SylptitUss Scrofula and Diseasedase

Blood.--For these terrific dietetses,Carteea
ture is the only specific.

The proprietors have In their possession over one hun-

dred certificates of the most extreardiaary cures effected

by IL
e refer to the certitude of ittchsrd Adams, late Minh

\ti
amid. of Richmond, Va.; Edwin Burton, Commbodanerof

the KoreanTor Richmond; Osmond Welch, of the Mom.

moth Circus; Dr. Handley, of Washington City ; Mr. Wm.

A. Matthews, and C. B. Luck, Req., of Richmond, Va.; Mr.

F. Boyden, Exchange Hotel, Va.; and a host of others, who

have men eases of the worst description cored by Carter's

Spunish Mixture. They all codify that it ls the greatest

purifier of the blood known.
seSee advertisement

jylo:lm4w

Pantaloons.—The well-known sapasiority

entiumArs tit Inthe Garment, needs no comment on his

part ; hasDeer,sloedged by all who have favored him

withtheir ordersthat they hare Dever been fittedWith tbe

same easeand style as by him. lie bep Informhis pa.

stone and the public- that his stoat Is now replete with the

newest styles nor coats, vests and WaslL , suitable thr the
GRIMY"

Minorand Pantaloon Maker,
Libeety at., bud of. Weed.

present

7,1
"

c **

h
,~4

•'~i
~`

imme==-----,--_

§?.*_----c_l___---------A lAN43TICES.____
F .-.. 4.-0- hiss 1854,—The atealon of

Illr'the
ttsburgb and vicinity,rho wishto

rend aPhij= 0 'it.att' theRyda"444*
low*

,containing acomple

of151 hallieliatranspire to the bonr ogickg.No-

Pram, end is natileass-atention is paid to tas
mat. itall ricsallaldKea strontlY to theWI! 4We..

persona who*mapresided Inthat vicinity, no sonsumist
•faithful epitome alba vest share moan. hi that,

former homes. To as Meansand manufacturtotwas

tit the walah,' raslataYea= could be seletkaibp

advertising their wareismai products, thin, bringing dimetlV
before the eyes of the merchants the *stratagem of gam.

ising the factorise of the " west end" of the Phila.:4w a

Journal of liberal Sentiments, advotaing all the informs of

the age, we heartily recommend it to oneand 511, balioring

thst ell mei be ben by subscribing and supporting a

parhr.ttuat=orts the people—"non ai ad emstas."
prise is $5 per year, to advance, and

should be sent, pre-pai, to WILLIAM BILNET,
N. N.corner Third and Chestnutstreets.

Philadelphia.Pa.
•

To the clergy...miffing, that intenspe._
51elie ranee and VegrannY alesminey on the Ste"
In thencities, and linowing them to De enorsolum evils

which should be &trusted or abated, If possible, On under-
signed request the Clergy ofthe differentChurches's' Pitt&

burgh, Allegbeoyend vicinity,to meet in the Lecture Boom

of the Mg Presbyteriad-Oherch, Blinkingly on THURS-

DAY RIMMING HURT, at 7% 'dyke's, coneult as to

what le practicable and belt to be done in the pronlisaa.

Pastors will➢please Invite to accompeny them a nw Judi-

clone lay Brethren. BILANCD3 17.13.110N,

JOHNIOI.T. flinittiDY,
JAMBS Room.

A------tARGELOTFORSALE•
AI; fireitiltOUND, onee riverbet thi0.. 131.M.
ha sold onreaso sib

nable terms. It .h near lialisTerzpioi
new gime works, aryl several other mennfeeturing eatals.

lbstimenis. Itle the largest and best lotnew tobe had in

Blrmingtmas for stsamfaolcuing purposes. Title pMfocti

and dear of lneumbranee. ltognhe of
O. B. bi. 81dITII, at hie Law owe,

Toorth 5170,4.1xMaeldi Pittsburgh.

Jl2Otl-7.... • If0t1e0..-The Partuorahlp befsto.bre exislana

1.4.,y and doing buntline .under the nameand etyle of

BENNTT, bLittEllaLL & 00., woe dhrohnol Co the OM
Mit.,by mutual owes&I -

IKENT/M HALL & 00.
I Plttabargh, Joie Eith,llo 4.

•

Capartsserahlp.iTll,lll4lollTT.TZ:ctriragiENNlrrr AL

C6J , Mr `be Impose of msaumetusiug Iron, Nags, lbs., sr.
the Citintou %oilingMill,South Pittsburgh. °Mos~it pre.

out with Plngliskt i Riobardsort, No. 110 Wider, sad 160

Vint street-
WM. B. ZNOLII6II
ROW. U. utarsiALL,
JAB. J.HIMNICTT,
JOHN Gan?.

Pittsburgb, Juno 20111.1.4.20ttfPITTSBVIIGH
Life, Fire and Karns Inonranoo Company;

OFFICE 65 FIFTH STREET,
HABOXIC HALL, PITTSBURGH, PA.

JAMS S. BOON, ?radiant-
C11•11.1.15 .1 COLTON,1611X•111ea rr ta~~r ~n 1 appeal:dog to or

consoled with LIFE RMS.
Also,against andeargo lOW on the Ohioand lUs-

"insipidriver. and tributaries, and Huta. Maks pnerally.
Aod mrainst Lots 11011 Damage. by Firs, andsinat the

Perlis or the See andInland Narigatkm and Trans

Policia loaned at the loareat rem conalatent
boy

toall parties. MUMWt:
James B. ROOD, 1 Wm. B. gsven,

• '&mud ld'Clarlum. Junes D. Nina
William Phil) Melinda►$ .

JohnFood,
JohnFulketon, . •

Joseph P. Gessen,ht. '.11)., ittou.ahertG eer srx.r.adkny, in.
JohnWAIPin.
itm. F. Johnsto,

strong Conuh.
Jamas hisrsh.,l, . Ilorstio N. Lek Itittnuninis
Goose S. Satin',

4 Hiram Brows, Beaver.
iny2,6:17

KEW AD

~. Crrildliaribile• Cook "-pan1

MYLPatigralo;retazYD I KING. 11.6144U-BAm—-
sod Weastrildi.

OW 94 Mier Sim*between Market °wow mud..
Insures}PILLand WOO Abdo, on the

sippi Mere end tributaries. by fMrs.

1011,130, d.—..Ai"ttheAtimptafTte Be*,sad InlanitlfselP
atenfirow ;

EL D. King, - Win. Lariinerjr,

William Baguio, ~ Barouell4. Hier, -
8111:11114 Sea, Mlles,ono., ,

Bowe.Dinp.ilautt John B.Dilworth,
Lase M. inine'SWien,

B. Iterbaugh, J.Sehooeuneker,

WalterßrienJt, William& Hays.
ohnWotan. dealt
--------------

----------....--.----I:I7A.BIIOCIATEDD FtIrsomadara imauxameo
0coloysity of MO City OfPittaliarflo

J. M. MOOktaitin. filobOS-LOMMI 1114NICLY• Boa*

ter.
Will imam &taloa Inas and IklABINS•RISKS ofall

thin. Moe: ho. 99 Water stoat.
araiordiu

J.K. Moorhead, W- J.doderom,

B. C.Sawyer,
Wm. M. Moir, S. B.

\
C. U.Paulson,
B. B.Ramos,

aye,

William Collloprood,
Jolla M. Irwin,

Joseph K Wm. Wilkinson,
Darlda.l2

Strang* kelrvaide nide men

11-cY ere&alb biloging to t, nes Inventions, and Ow !
march ofproems. la otdrani ; pareoor tmeouqsqlso,.
will be pleased to learn that...rico= and lookresearehb..
"d here brmigh"et" tbISBO"";StbdeßT=N HAM

ofthe age, In thenrle of Eli .

4 to tootootRIV,TKATVII, awn core for be ao

lb& from caliog, foe Ciralil*Zato_be bumpedof the dife_eds,

glving full particulas. PBC* do 10 ing•Oor.tomnold
C. S. FIB .1 00, Prowls

67 Bunarloratreed,Oferelead, Ohio.

or sake in InStaeburth
O. H. Berm,

Joel Bo , Benj. rap, Jr.,
CaseeL

AlkOrniketOr-... t. Beckham, Prosily 41 Menne, 1
Fle ming.Lariaisphoen. '—')CPatterson, John"(7. Smith

taMiHR ;O;;l;5*;7C;9;°:l :.
-

tutioo,!oath. Ant quartera 1554.
Applications !Orsatalooloa may be made to thetaat all

hours at their °Hoes, or at tt. Hospitalat 2 o'clock, P.M.
Leccut wetofaccidental Wary are melted at a

ll
ll lours,

without torso

10. C. WALCIRraLs 110 MARKET Axed, Pitts-
kneel, Importer and Wlsolad* Dealer In FANCY

AID STAPLE YARISTY AND DRY GOODS,any to city

and country &altars as law and wall 'dental stook of
Goods as any Eastern hot" and mune prices, thuscaving
raLtht, time out oxymora

0: 0. P.—Plow of mooting, Wishlngton 8011,
47 Woodarse, bet.rown Fifth&red and Vtrgl2=,
Prooostramo Lonoo,No.B36—)leotsenemy Tuesday
MawrlnA INclumwre, No. 87—?tasteOrst third
riloy of each mouth. t.VooMly

10. ATTISTIONI 8. L. o.—Youare baratry notified to

snood at your Armory, on 111031DAY8, WYDDIEIe
LAYS and YRIDAYS, for drill,wed to transom such bud
WWI nay eon* before tbr Oalaporty.

Secretary pro tem.toarldatimd
BletieseeeThe JOURNEYMAN TAILORS IV10'CIRTY, of Pittsburghand Allegheny, meetsas the

first WILDNIDIDA.T ofevery moth, at SCIROCIILRMMT,
luthe Diamond. By order.

jeliy ORD. W. SEISE, Secretary.

ANGERON A LODGE.
Angorozia lodge, No. YU, L 0. of O.Y, wadi ovrt7

Woloesday Wadkhagtou MIL Woodit. [Jyly

. MD. -

OnToorday morsloctho sth Inch, of Coninmpike, Mrs.
MARY M, wife of John T. Whltton, In the Min year of

horage.

Valuable Seal E for Sale.
THAT very desirable property situated at the ear.

Janetof Sloth end Smithfield eta.,=Wain THUM
POUR STORY STORRS AND DWRLLIINOS, two on

Smithfield street, one occupied by Medi. & Batlberger,

Watchmakers and Jewelers, sad the other, the comer'cfa

copied by the owner as a Confertkroary, Wier Store and
Dwelling; sad the ime en Sloth street, oewmied by IL W.
Sanders, at • Ratter Saloon and Dwelling. This property

one of .the mod eligible sitnstlons Er • Banking House
or Brok Mee at present offered &wade intheeity. Fat

termeefer'snmdre of MICHAEL O'HARA.
clear and indisputable. -

As I am determined tosell It Iflanget anythingllko a
fair price, this is togive notice to =yeoman? pawns /w-
-ing claim or claims, charge or me. topree
mot the one to me at the cornothrinotTrend thedthftld
streets, or prefer the other,and they 'rill be satisfied imsow
&lately. DatlOslevEnJ MICHAEL O'ILtRA.

(Osamu and Journal copy and charge l'oet4

AVBBILLA%ILL, la
ettan

te of the tacor tlab t'ytho; Allegtht:nr y de:
ceased, base beau granted tot e subsotthere, eth yttrium
indebted td mkt estate are requested to make thamdlette
payment, and those baring dean spinet the same MCI
prompt than, duly autbratiestal tormattennant,

JOSETII CAMPBELL, 1.
SAMUEL LINDSAY. f Kinaut"L

/ —'l6- 1441-IC- 0bogs prime Rio;

11 10 o Jays; So store aDd for oda by
KING & mooßmun.

Nu. SIUk2I-15kb& prime IK n store and for rale 7
• aulo ING k 1.10,10.0.kA .

JOSEPH DIEKTKIIIII,
ANOFACTURBiI of ail kinds of CAMS= !MINI-
M.T ANUBB sod CHAIM, No. Budthileld street, oppadts

atrHotsi, Pittsburgh.
N. B.—Furnishing Btrambosis snd Hotels particularly

sttoseded to.
&ratty

-----Mt.AS—lzaperkd.Ganpovdar, Young Bison and Black

1 Two, to store and fir sale by HUGt MOORIULISI.said
OBAol3o—Grantt Williams% Webetef cm, end other

1 favorite brunds, for sale by
-`"

NINO A SQORIIIAD.
rt and
Y.YINED SlJOABS—Powdered. Crumbed MudRdedLoaf Boyars, iDgore and forKINGaale by

..aul3
M

MOORRIIAD•
OLASSYS-80 bble New Orleans;

30 " Sognr normICIN;for sale by
G t MOORIOAD.w.INDOW ObALL—lbo boxes nl2 sati

clan A Co.'s I=l*f°2 5.1.160MOREL
10

LO.
sulo

AILB-4(13Imo, imported doss. for Wsby.
anlo JUNO A mooaaama.

AHD—No. 1, Inkey, tot Win bijam couaNs
sulo

bbl fresh, ji2lb Mailed by
null HINNY IL COLLINS.

IEII-1013 plus Whit. Ifts4Trour.. Salmon,Ea, reeetral

and for Bale by Nulol - HENRY H. COLLINS.
Ibit-100 bble LoubiOtte Lime,received by

HURT H. COLLINS.

L aulo
L.La ISauto retel RY U.

and (be bl COLLIN&HEN

'XSCOCIRM727kTENT YAM11"11
01 rsnlol HYNRT H. ODIUM.

tie
hal. justreceived/Kam of thesliestmien

WWof M. de Beiges; also, few Owes of flow sad sir
pat styles Dash».and Cashmeres. --

A.. MASON * 00.,
No. 21 TM street.

a

ON.'VBALK,,Parentemin Mien of Land
if &lettftme. stid

r city, at• great bargai. oizillmoon. •

part of the pap mould be taken in gooda or Pittsburgh

manufactures. Novara or THOMILEI WOODS,
anlo

75 Pour*attest. "
withan smorumutof goo

stylessaa m"rakesd-oirdist °toenails,DM. mby_MA by
Ar_vo-

AJridAsciNa-tree. burIP osiori•

A meat of IrishLamm, or the, vary Lac mates, sad

irarrinpurs
salo

Artsiarautas tal ante:
,o T. HOBAN,Architectural eat =emote 0.21a%

INI. . cornet ofYOUTHawl 713111.4 seets, Vlachs*,

1!!!

. 013.14a strATCL .1 /1"
__,,

•

..,
_, , ~p• ?-110rutal in the best eli ~,,.:, ~

._
;; ..:. .

R ..un , 1,,,,efh,the fed Shop.row,

pile trt "dfliWoe't ii:eigie-oratiariinuFkrUsilP, °girl."of 1111°IeiesAt.thee ma henwar* .V**
11,--atgater„ ;deems be sew liedfairegiatka ol4l4l*,
- it theIreseitemee, 24 '63644111W00d drekt. •
,et t40. 11.1°P, at. f. .~•:.,, a. Bram/01ULs ii.ilit.woliiiarm•koto__-_•110.• •ow 471,0f:e=.
tilffllett.N*!•4,- siddlet,---;

-----

Satbias pparatus. .

WE are manufacturing an improvad&MEMO APPA
RalllS, to which we would Invite the attention of

the pub lic, as all am Intended. 'Laded of wales the

Pampa of til, and ming bomber valves,se heretofore, we are

now making the pumps of copper and Obeyed.*of tdara

be not oat! SysmoimtpletJ bras* bits durable one.

Vire will alwacodes tokeepoxotantly on hand or

rkdis other Dabs of thelatest style&- J. BARNDOtilitt.
Iron City Rove Warehaum;end Tin, Copper _and Shod

IronManufacNa4 Wood idreet.
_ _ atddm

'441-7 11.- a.

Setableartear. qf Mb anti Greed steoppertfe OaairEfasse
rr tat VOI Sanest of this School will emeneer
1 *AY, Seideetber4tb. sad-tbe duties of • ein

bereamed by Itesers.4ollo4lB sad WDONALTh
There are ten airmeades months le lb* Arabes& Tar.

' Talk= I.lll4,6oper.twirter. . . . .
nester. etpasdlele Hinted, sad lays Ire sdidtted

The
de eraseof aepdoetkone , tab%termoo be nude rater

£lllOOlSeib,at HI/betty street, et at School, or by wetIn
de:leg:satePoetOg___..._._!', neessee

Lomat Gros Easisary for. Young Lai's.
ryas neat eendoe of this School erflbegin on WEDGES.'

DAT, Septernber.2oo4 anntatui fortstwo wean
Day Pupil* from the etty tie conveyed to and from the

G an szebnent Oranthan.Ortolanmay be obtained at the state of Mr. GWcodeorge P..

Whtte,oo Marionstreet, and at Mr. Mellerb, trt

0eonsppknon tothe Beeler,
REN. WM. 11.MAKE&

W 1------T13311:15-1"-g- •

TarKCMG lett 'MINUS Itilytad moved Oo the WA`l7.ll; 1
11l LY HOLlfilkDlamoud alley, otskti I twee theft up la

i.,1 'paid tespotesny lotleft the potroosp of mt
formSueersti M03,- Oyster, Gam, he , of the ambled Idle

dab hut at all thou The bar Is well supplied whh

Ilquetsof the out ifflattest •_ - •
1 eufke

iOUN WALL
sand-Bieless,

-no IiCEIVEDdaily' from Now /awry, by Epress. 1I
JEVoffill. Pratt find them, Thela" and ratan, at

the Exesidor ROOM% Na 12S Wood atemt, abime Fifth, oi

pexeit• Waibinaloo
mutat

X 11e-ser JerseyDVigesladiPeadtes.

par. subizalbn is la <talireceipt, by Railroad, of the

I aced quality of YEAO BS and WATER MELONS.
Call ithis Depot, N0.128 Wood street. above With.

au
SARUM misnames.

Btf_
_

Mu.rd AND to
gro

cedertovrstrm4 P
11°°d"w***"'

D.war, go.or ro.,
r, with 3 lots of pound,having twat of 61.10wr
on

cellarFranklinalrar. ittandwedwr, try Nadas" toa nideallay ;

aired waitat water, With oar even, coaleas. house,

. troll tree, papa laws, Jrn, fOr 000." Terms
CUTIEBYRT a SON,

Red Mall Agents, 140 Third street.

TOOLFALYAB.—ersbibest ba
tiunt's Mont

1 Zeit Tube "Mut Delaemee ortbs use, warant.

; tbr net. st _tbe flied sad Ipplaneut Waikato., ..49
Fitch sheet. [cal ,S6lOB WARDHOP.

MIDINT.I3-4me.Beribas., bx vb.:lW half milquarta

bozos, Jot rieeived and for silo by
&MKT k =MAW,

)8 Lfbertystmt.

I±-!3t:==

GUNS TO HUM
lab

IMiy!droours
41

• .4..
N"... •

EDE
• _

ang

013431&B. CUSISIrfiLISSWa bays pot melee&another

0 of anpasior Sups Owedlien attained the bent in
loteirminsurt market. JUNO, 6061. t Owed Dried Heel, on

bared and far We by
—Jr BUM & RIENBIIAW.

au&
' VaimabTO Miriam (Carrollfor S

THE' ILTIOCIITORN OP MILROI3I3 BLACK. late
x

wneldp, Washington dainty.Pa, willotter afpublir

Itoon BlidiDfir.ths lathdey of Anglia, -ISM, the fol.

lowing thluable Real Potike. to

The Oloile IIIITMIRT, on Dry Um, known es Nur

rio' • to yid& is attached {Shores of Lod, more or less,

wlthsabetentlaiDersliing Hoare Tenements, /th.,fro the

seenudnodstion of those employed .t the Works. Thj,
Land thrum& in Stone Choi and Limestone, and include. ,
about 10 cane of valuable Bottom. Land, :situateon the

river near lioncembela my, and mowed ;by the Hemp

Reid Itallrood. Tide property prompts unusual tudoce-

maths to the menufseturer or tepttallit, SS ►S.,ma mel
desirable investment

EOM of thefartgolng properly will be exhibited at any

lime preview. sod at the Nth.. Lots the Rstste of Marcus

Math, dee •
."

The ssle will be bald on the premium, esormeneing at 1

o'clock, P. h4, ofsail eel, when terms willbe weds known
JOUR illißß,
CUM! BLACK,
J. S. MORRISON,

Itheatoes of Marna Black. deed,

Nsw AND Ciinti.P BOOKS,—The Boglmn Savoy it tbs.

Court of Bich:Au: 1 poi:: prim ill.
kimonos of Art, for August.
History of Ontt,,or Notes ofa Tramiler in the Tropics:

by Phan. A. Bellow- illustrated ; price 6 and 7 mut,

The American Cottage Builder series of Insdipm.lo isos
and lipecigeatlens. from WO to 1510,000, for Boma for the

People: by John Bullock, Architect, Ac.

OurHoneymoon, end other Cnahtslitiee, from Punch:

pricefiarperenidagaaine,for August; prim mat, .
All new Wets,as ironas imued, and et

16
the publisher%

prices, at the chow Book Store of
W. A. GILDENIIVIETN0. 1C16 fourth street-

• .

BicaliLLAN 110103•17.,
• JOHNTOVIZI; PENNA.

bargsTILL,ti.... ..;:=4,it at;lugs °f fb°
, 131 a

cabal as wallas ablegata=ncr•pryt° m
cabal vast', and giro ample to a alio ma 7
patronta• tba Houma Wan JAMES DOWNT.Y.

NfAYJKB JUoT VIM BY ga.Pilligt.--Our

1.1 lionerymoon,and other Cornicalities,from Punch,*ith
original illustrations by J. 3PClenan.

American Cottage Builder; • series of Designs, Plansand

Ppecilinations train MI to$20,000, for Homes for the Pea

pie: b 1 John Panora.
Also, a lot let of Frank Ladle, to Ar_

• ~ ••, do do;
Graham, do do;

NewIds of At Call at OA drop Book Store of
aild'L. it LAuvros,

• No. ST Wood str.rt

IKE AM.F.IIIOAN COTTAC X IiCiLDLA—A aeriesof De

Mos. Pima, and ifecttlearkies, front $230 to $2O 000,
for Comes for the People: by John Ihsikelt, Architect,
Civil Engineer, Le., be.

Oar lioneyntoon, and other Conticalitiee from .Punch,"
with oriental Dlostratione: by I. IrClemat. •Joel received
end for Mae by B. T. C. 110110L1f,

104 Wood itreet.

1 Alitaisserele Light.

iliBIIEWJUOR AND BPIWDID PIOTIIIIIII
yridored at CADDO%New Gellery,No. 76 Fourth
Arent, by ble la-ge end improved hide And Pky

to
by whkb illenneent of Children nre in

ken toa Iry seeondsoad Adult. inany weather.
Illniatureeset in lnekern—Depenengird.

: .. . openday and evenbne ant'

tAlswzGo OLgtbl ISTAIICII—b boxes jou ramived by

auT W. L. WCIAJILG.
I.CK 6N'a ysyLiNd-6 boas

W
nab Pains

WCLUBG
la ate,W.

ICS FLUCK—S boxes herb ground Bk.for logo by
anT • W. A.. W'CLIIHO

EARL. NlOO TOlOCA—Formaleby•a 7 W.A. WCLURG

DRAM" A MARBILIIS drama. of Vanilla, Lemon,

Roos, Pasch, Aimood. &mammy, An, Pyr flavoring

Icaerolol, Wane Wogs, Poditiogp, for sale Ify
ad; W. A. WeIAIRCI.

A CARD.

1131RAMA I sbaD edl Rsrper, P111:111111 Chubut,
loday, En6Doebooltee, and Fmk Lea,. Teethe

tiesette.bnmedlreelp apes Dale =hg,at 'mom rkalk
per copy, =Dot ezoluby ogling any of them below

wet, or Ibr16 coots. and Amen IS gunsfar all others. S.

Isee theelf; papers woe of the dealers are doing, but
tar end resathable molt on all. Should I roll

=taglog thanget,Imug, to who 10014.thanKr-
more onacenethlagelee thin thegigolos

The above are av Wig Infatarg from= I sill
depart, should they emskeep DION Harper longer than
the month of August for 15a.n ak PM= lt gangto gell-

ing lthe than aost,l ant off. Bagathe of that kind don't
Pa,. - WM. B. LLITITHH,

.07 87 Wood greet.

w non, msy.b.l

N TUN DL9TRICT COI/DT.0t 2llt UMINDD STATDA,
for the pestersDlalaiet of Dettneylvenia

framesA: Nero and cent%
.No In Admiralty.

Steamboat'Uteri." _

Dyrinse of wiaadry write at see, lamed cad of the Die.
tekt Doan of the Dotted Stets be the Western Districtof
PeneVIIPUILL, inAdmiralty, dated the 4thday of Aantutte
A. D. 1854,and to me_ direoted. 1 Will anoode to oats the
above tweed 'bonboActive, together with her teak,

apparel, anahthary. sad Ittratturs;(now lying co the lio
aongabela otter, at the coal tracks of Andrew Dwelt A Co.,

above Dam No.3,)at thepleas enaowUse, onTHITZSDAY;
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